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William Shakespeare's Much Ado About Nothing,
ostensibly a romantic comedy about falling in love
Renaissance-style, does in fact make much out of its
own language. Nowhere do language and wit, or the
ability to use language, figure more heavily into
Shakespeare's characterization than in the lovely
Verona of the play. Thus, the topic of wit in the play
has received its due attention. So, too, has the topic of
gender difference been addressed. These areas— lan-
guage and gender— seem to be inseparable in Much
Ado About Nothing. Many scholars have argued for this
connection: Carol Cook makes clear Beatrice's appro-
priation of masculine privilege in speech through her
use of wit; Michael Friedman suggests that the mar-
riage of Beatrice and Benedick figuratively and liter-
ally silences her; Harry Berger Jr. examines the views
of Hero and Beatrice concerning marriage and how
those views are communicated through language. Two
conclusions seem to be rather unanimous: one, ability
in wit and language is the single key factor in the play
which determines the character's social rank and suc-
cess within the hierarchy of Verona1; and two, language
is characterized as a phallic, penetrating force2. Thus,
Beatrice's ability in wit—equaled only by Benedick—
is in effect an act of appropriation of masculine privi-
lege on her part.
In this essay, I intend to continue this interroga-
tion of language as a signifier of gender difference;
however, I use "difference" as indicating "distance"—
the distance between the idealized masculine and femi-
nine gender codes of Verona and the positionalities of
Benedick and Beatrice, respectively. The language of
the play closely allies Beatrice and Benedick in the open-
ing scenes through common images and, more impor-
tantly, as removed from their respective gender codes.
What follows in the action of the play is the deception
of friends which eventually reveals the true feelings of
each and paves the way for the marriage of the two. It
is at this point that Cook argues for the affirmation of
the "masculine ethos" by Beatrice and that Friedman
suggests that Beatrice is "silenced" by marriage. I, how-
ever, would like to argue that, just as they are pushed
into love by their friends, Beatrice and Benedick are
pushed into gender codes by the spectre of marriage;
the expression of this involuntarily assumed (gendered)
position is found in Beatrice's fervent description of
herself in opposition to man and Benedick's constant
identification of his masculine privilege—once centered
in language and wit—with his sword.
The coupling of Beatrice and Benedick in Act
Four comes as no surprise to the audience. The two are
tied together by similar images and by the distance they
maintain from the idealized gender codes of the soci-
ety as manifested by Hero and Claudio. This connec-
tion begins in very first scene of the play, as both state
their aversion to love. Benedick's declaration of "Then
is courtesy a turncoat. But it is certain I am loved of all
ladies, only you excepted; and I would I could find in
my heart that I had not a hard heart, for truly I love
none" is answered quickly by Beatrice: "A dear happi-
ness to women! They would else have been troubled
with a pernicious suitor. I thank God and my cold
blood, I am of your humour for that" (I.ii.110-116). Ironi-
cally, Beatrice and Benedick find common ground in
their resistance to love. Logically equipped with wit as
a defense mechanism to support this resistance, the two
unwittingly use some of the same language. Both in-
voke the name of Adam—though different people sig-
nified by that name—within two scenes of each other
(Benedick, I.ii.230, and Beatrice, II.i.55). We must also
note that the most overt way that Beatrice and Benedick
are connected, through a shared ability in language and
wit, is pointed out specifically for each character.
Beatrice identifies herself in ILi, saying, "I was born to
speak all mirth and no matter" (296); Benedick is iden-
tified by Pedro in Il.iii: "I will only be bold with
Benedick for his company; for, from the crown of his
head to the sole of his foot, he is all mirth" (7-9).
It is true that Beatrice and Benedick are allied to-
gether outside of a society concerned with—now that
the war is over—love and marriage. In banding to-
gether as dissident, the two create necessary distances
from their respective gender codes of the society of
Verona. Considering the importance of marriage, noted
by Guido Ruggiero in "Marriage, Love, Sex and Civic
Morality," simply the resistance of Beatrice and
Benedick to love would justify their alienation from
society (10). However, I wish to go beyond this in or-
1 See especially Elliot Krieger, "Social Relations and the Social Order in Much Ado About Nothing" William McCollom, 'The
Role of Wit in Much Ado About Nothing," and Carl Dennis, 'The Role of Wit in Much Ado About Nothing."
2 See especially Carol Cook, "The Sign and Semblance of Her Honor': Reading Gender Difference in Much Ado About Noth-
ing" and Michael Friedman, '"Hush'd on Purpose to Grace Harmony': Wives and Silence in Much Ado
About Nothing"
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der to examine how specifically the two establish dis- definitions of her gender. Benedick identifies her as
tance between themselves and the idealized version of "possessed with a fury" in Li (170), Antonio calls her
their respective genders—for the purposes of this pa- "too curst" for a husband (II.i.18), and Beatrice herself
per, Claudio and Hero. Returning from the war in glory, declares "Adam's sons are my brethren, and truly I hold
Claudio appears to exemplify the curious paradox of it a sin to match in my kindred" (II.i.55-56). The most
Renaissance masculinity: he places priority on male obvious sign of Beatrice's gender transgression, how-
friendship and honor but also pursues marriage as key ever, comes in her speech. Benedick notes of Beatrice,
to attaining full social status. Directly after question- "She speaks poniards, and every word stabs" (II.i.222-
ing Pedro about Leonato's heirs, Claudio allows him- 223). Beatrice's language has assumed a phallic nature,
self to slip into love: "But now that I am returned and a notion shared by Cook: "The vocal Beatrice refuses
that war-thoughts / Have left their places vacant, in the subjection of femininity, of castration, by placing
their rooms / Come thronging soft and delicate desires" herself among the men and wielding phallic wit as ag-
(I.i.269-271). By affirming and celebrating Claudio's gressively as they" (190).4 With talk of marriage and
feelings in the lines that follow, Pedro identifies love who is suitable constantly flying about Verona, Beatrice
as a masculine concern after all and, more importantly, and Benedick also manage to distance themselves from
figures it as a conquest: "Thou wilt be like a lover pres- their gender codes simply by choosing one another,
ently / And tire the hearer with a book of words ... I Benedick should desire a wife like Hero, one who ap-
will break with her and with her father, / And thou pears to be silent and deferential. Beatrice should de-
shalt have her" (I.i.274-278)3 Although held, I think, as sire a husband like Claudio, one who can fluctuate be-
the standard to which all masculinity is judged in the tween the roles of merchant, soldier and lover and
play, Claudio at least presents some complexities, approach each with ideas of conquest. It seems clear
Hero—perhaps with the single exception of Act Three, that the opening scenes of the play figure Beatrice and
does not speak enough to be character- Benedick as transgressors of their respective genders;scene on
ized as other than the virtuous maid. Here I agree with
Cook in that "[Hero] becomes, in effect, a sign to be
read and interpreted by others" (194).
In addition to showing resistance to love and
marriage, Benedick is figured by others as occupying a
different position than that of Claudio. Beatrice identi-
fies him as a "stuffed man" in the first scene (51); Pedro
calls him an "obstinate heretic" a page later (I.i.208).
allied in their differences, they experience a different
type of alienation as soon as they begin to be pushed
together by societal forces.
Beatrice and Benedick begin to be pushed into
love by Pedro's realization that "[Beatrice] were an ex-
cellent wife for Benedick" and his subsequent plan to
make the two fall in love with one another (II.i.313).
The two scenes where first Benedick and then Beatrice
And, ironically, Benedick is presented as the man who are tricked into believing the other has fallen for them
is most afraid of a constant concern in the play, are telling. Not only is the speech of each manipu-
cuckoldry. Whereas Claudio is the character who even- lated—the tricksters blatantly put words in their
tually takes action against the suggestion of cuckoldry,
it is Benedick who is most often the object of jokes and
who expresses loudly the danger women present to
male honor. Cook interprets this as a sign of Benedick's
vulnerability, stating,
Benedick's lines figure emasculation, or the loss of
masculine privilege, in two ways: as a literal, physi-
cal castration and as a concomitant loss of mascu-
line prerogative in language. In becoming a cuck-
old, a man relinquishes his role as the teller of jokes,
the manipulator, reader, and subject of language,
and falls instead to the woman's position as the ob-
ject of jokes, the silent, legible sign. (189)
Benedick's relinquishing of the "masculine pre-
rogative in language" turns the critical lens on the one
who takes control of that prerogative, Beatrice. Like
mouths—but the very identity of each is manipulated.
In Act Two, scene three, Beatrice is figured as quite the
picture of womanly despair and suffering: "Then down
upon her knees she falls, weeps, sobs, beats her heart,
tears her hair, prays, curses—'O sweet Benedick! God
give me patience!'" (138-140). Here Beatrice appears to
have no ability to speak for herself—she must only pray
and be patient. She, as opposed to the confident woman
who trades jests with men, is reduced to feminine irra-
tionality. Benedick as well suffers from the manipula-
tion of his identity. In Act Three, scene two, he is named
"the only man of Italy" (92); following that, Hero re-
ports that "Indeed he hath an excellent good name" (98).
Thus, Benedick has gone from being terrified of
cuckoldry—a fear which severely questions his man-
hood—to being called a "man." As well, the fact thatBenedick, Beatrice is figured outside of the conventional
3David Kutcha, in his article 'The Semiotics of Renaissance Masculinity," discusses male display and friendship and claims
that the code of masculinity in the Renaissance would have allowed for the effeminancy of the courtier (such as Claudio)
without drawing the suspicion of homosexuality (234).
4 Much more could be written about Beatrice's appropriation of masculine language. I have chosen to not spend a great
amount of time on it here in favor of moving on to newer claims about the text. However, in addition to Cook's article, Juliet
Reming's 'Dictionary English and the Female Tongue," Elizabeth Harvey's Ventriloquized Voices and Maureen Quilligan's
"Staging Gender: William Shakespeare and Elizabeth Gary" are useful.
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Benedick has a "good name" immediately identifies his
situation with that of Claudio, who asked about
Leonato's heirs before committing to Hero. It is at this
point in the play that the gender of Beatrice and
Benedick seems to be taken from their hands. The two,
now seen as a couple, begin to be judged by the play in
terms of gender. Transgression is thrust into the fore-
ground of the play as Beatrice and Benedick experi-
ence tension within their new roles.
This tension erupts in the conversation of Beatrice
and Benedick in Act Four, scene one, and it is this scene
on which I will concentrate here. After Claudio's accu-
sation of Hero, Beatrice and Benedick, left alone on
stage, reveal their love for one another in the midst of
Benedick's attempts to mitigate Beatrice's anguish.
When Benedick refuses to kill Claudio for Beatrice, her
frustration pours forth: "O that I were a man! What?
bear her in hand until they come to take hands, and
then with public accusation, uncovered slander, unmiti-
gated rancor—O God, that I were a man! I would eat
his heart in the market place" (IV.i.298-302). A few lines
later, she explodes once more: "O that I were a man for
his sake! or that I had any friend who would be a man
for my sake! But manhood is melted into cursies, valor
into compliment, and men are only turned into tongue,
and trim ones too" (IV.i.312-315). By establishing her-
self for the first time in the play as in opposition to
masculinity, Beatrice does a curious thing. In stating
"O that I were a man," she clearly identifies herself as
not a man; however, she simultaneously constructs
masculinity in a way that excuses her tendency to ap-
propriate masculine language. Beatrice constructs mas-
culinity in terms of action, not words—she tells
Benedick, when he offers his hand in love, to "Use it
for my love some other way than swearing by it"
(FV.i.320). In her view, language and wit are not part of
masculinity. This distinction leaves a space for Beatrice
both to claim privilege in language and to maintain the
necessary label of femininity. The audience, however,
sees all of this as jarring. The version of masculinity
constructed by the play itself does include wordplay
as a prerequisite. Thus, Beatrice's version falls flat; the
audience is struck by the paradox of a woman who, in
claiming femininity by virtue of opposition to mascu-
linity, speaks out to create her own version of mascu-
linity. In short, if Beatrice is truly feminine and thus
supposedly silent, how can she claim the privilege to
construct masculinity?
Carol Cook also notes this tension in Beatrice, but
reads this scene as key to understanding how the "mas-
culine ethos" of Verona is affirmed by Beatrice's out-
burst. Cook calls the outburst an expression of "dogged,
brutal, irrational masculinity which "echoes the mas-
culine revenge ethic voiced earlier" (196). I agree that
Beatrice does, in fact, still appropriate male privilege
to make this speech—she does not create a feministic
agenda. But I argue that, even in letting this "mascu-
line ethos" go unchallenged, Beatrice makes known
gender boundaries by setting herself up in opposition
to masculinity and then flagrantly appropriating the
privilege of language once more.
Benedick does not express the tensions associated
with his new role—that of one in love—as explicitly as
Beatrice. Accustomed to portraying his masculinity
through his wit, Benedick is forced (literally by
Beatrice's invocation and figuratively by the demands
of love) to transfer his male power to his sword, easily
translated into his phallus. In Act Five, scene one,
Benedick challenges Claudio for the honor of Hero, and
Claudio asks him, "Wilt thou use thy wit?" (124).
Benedick answers "It is in my scabbard. Shall I draw
it?" (V.i.125). Once Claudio and Pedro realize that
Benedick is serious, they immediately credit the change
in their friend to Beatrice. Claudio remarks that
Benedick's seriousness must be "for the love of Beatrice"
(V.i.189); Pedro observes, "What a pretty thing man is
when he goes in his doublet and hose and leaves off
his wit!" (V.i.192-193). Thus, here the audience sees
Benedick asserting his masculinity, rather stiffly, with
threats of the sword rather than language. In the ideol-
ogy of the play, as Berger states, Benedick should not
have to alter his behavior because of love: "Man, how-
ever, was not born for wedlock" (312). The fact that
Benedick immediately starts to enact a hyper-mascu-
line persona is, just like Beatrice's case, jarring to the
audience. Far from expecting a transfer of phallic power
from language to the sword from Benedick, the audi-
ence does not expect such a switch from anyone in the
play.
There are many problems with this analysis. For
instance, Benedick's masculinity at the end of the play
could possibly be characterized as hyper-masculinity;
yet, it is not a masculinity that seems to be encouraged
by the majority of the play. Rather, it is clearly a mas-
culinity that is dictated by Beatrice. As for Beatrice, the
question of whether she is silenced—as Michael Fried-
man claims—or not by marriage looms (351). And what,
if any, role does the presence of deception figure into
the play? Would Beatrice and Benedick be forced into
new, uncomfortable gender roles if they had come to
love on their own terms? Regardless of the answer to
these questions, the gender role tension that occurs
when Beatrice and Benedick are coupled remains. Carol
Cook maintains that
it is another question whether Benedick and Beatrice
represent a challenge or an alternative to Messina's
limitations. Different as they are in style from
Claudio and Hero, Benedick and Beatrice are of a
piece with their world; there is no world elsewhere
in this play—even their irony cannot create one, for
it participates in the assumptions that shape
Messina. (200)
Perhaps—but certainly Shakespeare, in allowing
this gender tension to surface with the advent of mar-
riage, challenges readers to question the assumptions
which shape his or her world.
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